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Topic Ideas: Please note these are simply topic ideas, not necessarily titles for your content. We 
didn’t include the titles as you probably want to make them as unique as possible to stand out from 
the crowd. 
 

1. Tips for a successful first birthday party (keep it short, choose age-appropriate foods and 

favors, etc.) 

2. First birthday party themes 

3. Birthday party themes for toddler boys 

4. Birthday party themes for toddler girls 

5. Birthday party themes for preschool boys 

6. Birthday party themes for preschool girls 

7. Birthday party themes for 5- to 8-year-old boys 

8. Birthday party themes for 5- to 8-year-old girls 

9. Birthday party themes for tween boys 

10. Birthday party themes for tween girls 

11. Birthday party themes for teen boys 

12. Birthday party themes for teen girls 

13. Birthday party themes for adults 

14. Birthday party themes for seniors 
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15. Throwing a pirate-themed birthday party 

16. Throwing a princess-themed birthday party 

17. Throwing a costume birthday party 

18. Throwing a retro-themed birthday party (70s, 80s, etc.) 

19. Throwing a beach-themed birthday party 

20. Throwing a garden-themed birthday party 

21. Throwing a birthday tea party 

22. Throwing a luau-themed birthday party 

23. Throwing a dinosaur-themed birthday party 

24. Throwing a monster-themed birthday party 

25. Throwing a superhero-themed birthday party 

26. Throwing a sports-themed birthday party 

27. Throwing a circus-themed birthday party 

28. Do birthday parties really need a theme? 

29. Birthday parties for pets 

30. Tips for throwing a birthday party at the office 

31. Planning a winter birthday party 

32. Planning a spring birthday party 

33. Planning a summer birthday party 

34. Planning an autumn birthday party 

35. 5 ways to make birthday party planning a little easier (buy a “party in a box” that includes all 

the supplies you’ll need, get the kids to help, hire a party planner, etc.) 

36. Things to consider when planning an outdoor birthday party 

37. How to make sure a surprise birthday party is really a surprise 

38. How to make your birthday party more eco-friendly 

39. Best birthday party venues for kids 

40. Best birthday party venues for teens 

41. Best birthday party venues for adults 

42. Best birthday party venues for those on a budget (home, park, community center, etc.) 

43. Best birthday party activities for toddlers 

44. Best birthday party activities for preschoolers 

45. Best birthday party activities for 5- to 8-year-olds 

46. Best birthday party activities for tweens 

47. Best birthday party activities for teens 

48. Best birthday party activities for adults and seniors 

49. Inexpensive yet fun birthday party activities 

50. Birthday party decorating on a budget 

 

 

Birthday Party Content Topic Ideas Part 2 
 
Topic Ideas: Please note these are simply topic ideas, not necessarily titles for your content. We 
didn’t include the titles as you probably want to make them as unique as possible to stand out from 
the crowd. 

 



1. Do-it-yourself birthday party invitations (print on computer, use scrapbooking supplies, etc.) 
2. Unique birthday party invitation ideas (invitation in a balloon, audio invitations, video 

invitations, etc.) 
3. Cheap and simple birthday party favors that you can make yourself 
4. How many people should you invite to a birthday party? (for different ages etc.) 
5. How to make a Sweet Sixteen party truly special 
6. Tips for a memorable Quinceanera 
7. Tips for an awesome 18th birthday party 
8. Tips for a fun and safe 21st birthday party 
9. Allergy-friendly birthday party foods 
10. Birthday party entertainment on a budget 
11. Tips for keeping siblings happy during a birthday party (allow them to invite a friend, give 

them a special job, etc.) 
12. Birthday party safety tips (keep pets away from guests to prevent allergy problems or bites, 

keep a first aid kit on hand, ensure adequate supervision, etc.) 
13. The pros and cons of combined birthday parties (for twins, siblings, family members, etc.) 
14. Should you serve alcohol at an adult birthday party? (pros and cons, precautions to take if 

you do, etc.) 
15. Planning a birthday party scavenger hunt 
16. 5 fun birthday party craft activity ideas 
17. Plan a birthday party talent show 
18. Creating a birthday party obstacle course in your back yard 
19. Should you hire a party planner for your event? 
20. Create your own birthday party centerpieces 
21. Planning a birthday party in a restaurant 
22. Planning an amusement park birthday party 
23. Planning a birthday party in your home 
24. Planning a birthday party at a park or playground 
25. Birthday party invitation etiquette 
26. How to eliminate the stress from birthday party planning (start early, make a budget, have 

backup plans, etc.) 
27. Birthday cakes: Buy from the store or bake it yourself? 
28. Tips for planning a successful birthday slumber party 
29. Don’t let planning your child’s birthday party become a competition (avoid the temptation to 

throw extravagant parties to compete with other parents) 
30. What you need to know about birthday party inflatable rentals (price, liability concerns, etc.) 
31. What you need to know about hiring birthday party entertainment (compare prices, get an 

agreement in writing, know cancellation policies, etc.) 
32. What you need to know about working with caterers for your birthday party 
33. Birthday gift thank-you note etiquette 
34. Birthday party planning checklist 
35. Birthday parties for charity (asking guests to make donations in the honoree’s name in lieu of 

gifts) 
36. Birthday party considerations for special needs children 
37. Birthday party considerations for small children 
38. Birthday party considerations for the elderly 
39. When planning your child’s birthday party, don’t forget to get his input. (ideas for 

theme/location, who to invite, whether he even wants a party, etc.) 
40. Birthday party alternatives (invite a friend to dinner out, sleepover, trip to amusement park 

etc.) 
41. How to have a no-gift party (explaining to invitees, having a good time without presents, etc.) 



42. Ten tips for cutting birthday party costs (serve only cake and ice cream, find a cheap or free 
venue, make your own decorations, etc.) 

43. Tips for throwing a birthday party together at the last minute 
44. Healthy alternatives to the standard birthday party fare (melon balls, veggies and dip, fruit 

kebabs, etc.) 
45. Keeping kids active during a birthday party (activities such as races, sports, swimming, etc.) 
46. Preparing for unexpected birthday party challenges (more/fewer guests than expected, bad 

weather, canceled entertainment, etc.) 
47. How to keep poorly behaved guests from ruining your child’s birthday party 
48. How to make a piñata for your child’s birthday party 
49. Top birthday party balloon games 
50. No-mess indoor birthday party games and activities 

 


